
June
4th  Last Day of  School

4th Nat. Doughnut Day

12th Gorge Historic Ride

14th Flag Day

19th World Juggler’s Day

19th & 20 Art Fair at 10 speed

20 Father’s Day

 21st Summer Solstice

Fruit Smoothies

The perfect breakfast or snack.

The formula:

1 C yogurt of any kind

1/2 C of fruit of any kind

1/2 a banana for sweetness and 

texture

Vanilla for flavor

nuts for protein

fruit juice to thin

ice or frozen fruit

protein powder optional

Experiment, make it your own.

Ice cream for an x-tra treat

june 
This issue is going out a day or two early so we can publicize 
Memorial Day activities.  Many volunteers worked long hours this 
past week to spruce up the Mosier Cemetery for Memorial Day 
services.  One cherry farmer Mark spoke with told him that cherries 
were going to be late (June 28th?) this year but were large and fewer 
which actually is good news for the market.  As we know, 
productivity can vary from one orchard to the next.  
The volunteer fire department succeeded in its consolidation and 
funding, congratulations everyone who worked so hard on the 
campaign.  Bill Reeves received a special honor at the Firefighter’s 
annual dinner and Ron Carroll 
received Fire Fighter of  the 
year. Someone’s been 
sniffing around Mosier as a 
potential site for an ash to 
brick manufacturing 
plant.  Between this 
and Robert Shields’ 
proposals are we seeing a 
trend?  There are large 
amounts of  federal money 
for large projects out 
there so I believe people are looking for ideas to spend the money.  
Small towns can be targets for these ideas.  Perceived vulnerability I 
guess.  Breakfast Monday morning 7am-2at the American Legion!!

I N D E P E N D E N T L Y  C R E A T I V E

MOSIER  valley news
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Hey, I might like this



For more information contact:
Jeanette Kloos

President
FHCRH@comcast.net

503-227-5638

Fourth Annual Gorge Ride Registration Open

Friends of the Historic Columbia River Highway announce the third annual fundraising Gorge Ride to be held on June 
12, 2010.  Registration is now open through http://hcrh.org/gorgeride10.html .
 
Bicyclists will again ride on the Historic Columbia River Highway from the Gorge Discovery Center to the Historic 
Columbia River Highway State Trail in Mosier and continue on to the Senator Mark O. Hatfield West Trailhead east of 
Hood River and return.  This 38.5-mile trip includes the vista at Rowena Crest, travel through the Mosier Twin 
Tunnels and a rest stop at historic Mayerdale.

Photos and information about last year’s ride are available at www.hcrh.org/events.html .  Over 430 people 
participated in the 2009 Gorge Ride.  One participant wrote after the ride:

 I want to thank you for putting on such an awesome event in your Gorge Ride this year!  My wife and I 
participated for the first time, and loved it so much we will be making it an annual event.  As soon as you post 
the date for next year, we will put it on our calendar! Jeff Corcoran

The Friends of the Historic Columbia River Highway support the restoration and reconnection of the historic highway 
through the Columbia River Gorge.  Our Vision is to restore and preserve the existing drivable portions of the historic 
highway to their 1920s appearance and link drivable portions with pedestrian and bicycle accessible connections, 
creating a continuous route through the Columbia River Gorge.

Sponsors of the 2010 Gorge Ride include:  Oregon Parks and Recreation Department, Columbia Gorge Discovery 
Center and Museum, Cycle Oregon, Mayerdale Estate, Gorge Delights, enSelle - the Road Bike Store, Lakeside Bikes, 
T & Nae’s Cycles, the Bike Gallery and Multnomah Falls Lodge. 

Though the Gorge Artists Open Studio seemed down in attendance this year many artists 
reported that sales were up.  It appears that over the years the event has been happening folks have 
chosen their favorite artists to re-visit each year.

Ruth Longland whose stained glass window project with the Mosier Students resulted in about $17,300 
for the school at the auction in April participated in GAOS for the first time this year.  She is pictured 
lower left during the studio tour. Jan Byrkit participated for the first time this year also (lower center) 
Thanks to Jan Leininger for the photos.  John Maher who along with wife Pat Bozanich conceived Gorge 
Artists Open Studio is also pictured.  This is a year ‘round project if  you count all the organizing time and 
effort.
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LET’S TALK LOCAL FOOD
It’s about eating food that is grown within 100 miles of  your house.  It’s about food that you can know is safe 

to eat.  It’s about food that has at least as much nutrition as the food we ate 40 years ago before pesticides, 
genetic engineering and long shelf  lives depleted up to 80% of  the vitamins it it.  It’s about small, local 

farmers making an honest living doing what they love to do, feel compelled to do, know is the right thing to 
do.  

It’s about a tomato tasting like a tomato and a cucumber tasting sweet not bitter.  It’s about food that once 
picked is put in a truck and delivered that day, or the next instead of  food that is grown in Ecuador or China 
then shipped to LA then trucked to us days even weeks old.  It’s about food that is picked ripe not green then 

gassed to force ripening that only changes its color, not its flavor or vitamin content.  It’s about a local 
economy.  It’s about pride in product, it’s about happiness when the juices flow down your chin, it’s about 
our children’s future in a healthy body, it’s about farmer’s markets where people shop with a smile on their 
face rather than stress in their body.  It’s about paying a little more to the hard working local farmers who 

care enough to give the very best and who know what it’s all abut.
THE GORGE GROWN FARMER’S MARKET OPENS THURSDAY, JUNE 3RD. 3PM TO 7PM AT 

THE HOOD RIVER MIDDLE SCHOOL.  LIVE MUSIC, FOOD, SHOPPING AT ITS BEST

YOU CAN SHOP LOCALLY FOR FRESH FROM THE GROUND FOOD.
Simply drive out of  town from 3rd avenue up State Road to Jeff  Leonard’s place at 1500 State Rd.  Pull in if 

the gate is open (you’ll see the Burma Shave-type signs out.  Jeff  is selling Local Mosier Honey, Hazelnuts 
from the Willamette Valley, eggs picked that day, lettuce you can pluck out of  the ground yourself, snow 

peas, Swiss Chard, Munk’s amazing purple corn multi-grain cereal and that’s just what’s in stock right now.  
His garden is huge and he’ll be growing all summer and into the early winter.

Chief  Appleton will soon be selling fresh, locally and regionally grown food downtown next to the Fruit 
Grower’s Building.

The Mosier Grange will be selling locally grown cherries at the Fruit Grower’s Building later this summer.  
There are dozens of  local farmers in The Gorge growing produce, fruit, animals for consumption and if  you 
want to know where you can get all of  this go to gorgegrown.com and look up WHO’S YOUR FARMER.

ORGANIC2GO is a relatively new organic store in The Dalles just south of  Baldwin’s Saloon.  Go in and 
check out their vast array of  meats.  They have a great selection of  non-homogenized dairy.  They have 
produce and shelved goods.  THEY DELIVER FOR FREE anywhere in the Gorge all the way out to 
Morrow.  You simply let them know what you want.  They’ll deliver to your office or home.  “All of  our 

produce is purchased from local farmers whenever available.”  Best of  all they will bend over backwards to 
help you get what you want.  Locally owned and operated

VISIT THEM AT 215 COURT ST in The Dalles or call 541 296-6246  www.organic2go.net

The Farm Stand.  They also will get you what you want, just ask.  Located just south of  Rosauer’s The Farm 
Stand has an amazing selection of  fresh fish on Tuesdays and Fridays and whenever.  They also have game 

meat, rabbit, boar, duck, elk, etc.  
We are amazingly fortunate to have these sources and if  you think they are too expensive consider the cost of 

driving to Portland to get food like this.  Also consider that when you eat fresh, highly nutritious food you 
your body needs less of  it so with your appetite in check you can feel better, more fulfilled for about the same 

price as a whole bunch of  not-really-so-cheap bad-for-you-food.
Are we obligated to support our local small businesses?  Of  Course, they are apart of  our community.
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MOSIER GRANGE CALENDAR IS AVAILABLE
                        Mosier Grange Community Birthday Calendars for 2010-2011 have arrived.

Thanks to all of you who have ordered a Mosier Grange Community Birthday calendar for the coming year. You 
may pick up and pay for your calendar at the Mosier Grange Hall between the hours of 5 pm and 8 pm on June 
2nd or June 3rd.  
Please call Lois Root at 541-478-3598 or email Carol Root Seeber at cjrseeber@aol.com if you need to make 
other arrangements to pick up your calendars.

If you did not order one for this year but want to get on the list for next year, please email Carol at 
cjrseeber@aol.com . 

________________________________________________________________

Mosier Grange Cherry Sales

Once again, the Mosier Grange will be selling cherries. We will begin our Cherry Sales on the 28th of June and 
continue until the harvest is complete, probably the first week of August or so. The cherries will be sold from Jim 
Appleton’s Fruit and Produce Stand located on the lot at the East end of the Mosier Fruit Grower’s building. 

We want to thank all who continue to help work and support our Cherry sales. The funds generated from the 
Grange Cherry sales are used during the upcoming year to support the Mosier Grange and enable the grange to 
support the Community in the following ways:

Donate or subsidize the use of the Hall for:
 Community Meetings for farm related groups
 Funeral Dinners
 Birthday Dinners
 Wedding Receptions
 Mosier Valley Volunteer Fireman’s Smorgasbord

Funding of Scholarships to local high school seniors

Goodie Boxes sent to local servicemen

Donation for the Mosier Community School

Donation for Christmas Candy

Thanks again for supporting our effort.

Memorial Day Weekend in Mosier
Poppies along 2nd ave. and windsurfers at Rock Creek
I met 2 folks from Vancouver on Saturday; one a motorcyclist at 10 Speed and a gal at Rock Creek.
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One Hundred Years Ago In Mosier
 Glimpses of History from the Mosier Bulletin

       Compiled by Doris Lewis Smith

Friday, June 3, 1910
 Monday, Decoration Day, was passed quietly here.  In the afternoon a number of 
residents repaired to the cemetery and decorated the various graves with flowers.

 Burggraf and Vogt still hold the record for fast time with their “Jackson 40” buzz 
wagon.  They went to The Dalles on Monday and made the 14 miles back in forty minutes 
flat.  While that is a little faster than we would care to ride over that road, it shows what the 
Jackson is capable of doing.  

 F. B. Proctor and family, of New York, arrived in Mosier on Wednesday and will spend 
a few days with his brother and sister, J. Proctor and Mrs. T. Lelliott, and their families.  They 
will visit Portland during the Rose Festival.  Mr. Proctor is a large importer in Oriental rugs.

Friday, June 10, 1910
 H. M. Huxley, manager of the Mosier Fruit Growers Association, is kept busy these 
days at the packing house.  The cherry season is now in full blast.  On Tuesday last they 
shipped out 450 boxes, the average being about 300 a day.  Up to Wednesday night, about 
1500 boxes had been shipped.

A social dance will be given in Stroup’s Hall on the evening of June 11th by Messrs. 
Gordon Graham and Orie Hodge.  Music by local talent.  Everybody cordially invited.

Go to Forslund’s and have that old harness repaired.

Friday, June 17, 1910
 J. N. Mosier returned the first of the week from Portland, having spent the Rose 
Festival week with his family.

 J. R. Huskey, who recently purchased Bob Evans’ property on Washington Street, is 
having it remodeled and enlarged.  He will move down from the ranch when it is completed.

 D. M. Duvall today moved his family and household goods to Oregon City, near which 
place he has purchased an eighty acre farm.  The Duvall family has lived in and near Mosier a 
number of years and will be missed from the community.



A full-blooded dapple-gray Percheron Stallion will make the Season at Fisher’s 
Barn, Mosier.  Also at Hood River and The Dalles.

       Wm. Marsh

Friday, June 24, 1910
 Notice is hereby given that there will be a meeting of the legal voters of School 
District No. 52 of Wasco County, at the school house in said district, at 2 p.m. on the 2nd 
day of July, 1910, for the purpose of discussing and deciding on the erection of an 
addition to the present school building, and the manner of providing funds therefore.

 “The Pastime” will be opened to the public of Mosier on next Tuesday evening, at 
the rear of Stroup’s Hall.  These entertainment rooms will be conducted in a quiet, orderly 
manner, where anyone may come and enjoy a game of billiards, pool, checkers, or cards, 
and everyone is welcome who conducts himself in a gentlemanly manner.  (“Oh, we got 
trouble, right here in River City…D.S.)

 One can get plenty of beer to drink in Shaniko, but water is a scarce article.  The 
town has so outgrown the supply that water for the locomotives has to be hauled from 
Biggs in tanks, and for train use is taken on here.  Last week a large drove of cattle 
awaiting shipment there were 60 hours without a sip to quench thirst.—Sherman County 
Observer.

Wasco County Historical Society invites the public the attend the following 2:00 
free activities at the 1850 Rorick House located at 300 W. 13th St. in The Dalles June 2010:
!
June 5th, Saturday, local historian Bob Carsner shares his vast knowledge of the stained glass 
windows in the churches of The Dalles.! He knows not only of their history but of!the artists!
!
June 13th, Sunday, come listen to the fine music being performed once again at the Rorick piano 
by the Meyer twins, Brita & Brenna, and little sister, Luise!!!! E.J. Howe is their proud 
instructor.
!
June 19th, Saturday, local author David Childs and The Dalles resident!shares his WW II 
experiences and his book, "Wings & Tracks".         David is one of our heroes!!!
!
June 27th, Sunday, local historian & author John Lundell shares some amazing discoveries from 
his five years of research resulting in "History of School Districts & School Houses, Wasco 
County, Oregon".! Does Marsh, McClure,!Root, Oak Knoll, Ortley, Vogt, Whispering Pines 
sound familiar to you?

June 5

June 13th

June 19th

June 27th



Mosier Fire Awards Banquet
Honors Retiring Bill Reeves

!
On Saturday, April 17, 2010 the Mosier Valley Volunteers gathered at the Good River Restaurant for our first annual Awards 
Banquet.!
!
Ron Carroll was awarded a plaque for Firefighter of the Year, in recognition of his dedication and performance throughout 
the past year.! Ron has responded to more calls than anyone else, and his good nature and sure leadership have set a great 
example for each of us.!
!
But the focus of the gathering was to honor and thank Bill Reeves for over thirty years of incredible service.! Bill formally 
retired from Mosier Fire earlier this year. !
!
What follows is a rough transcript of remarks by Chief Appleton to the gathering of Volunteers.
!

*!!!! *!!!! *
!
This banquet is historic for three reasons.
!
First, no one can remember another occasion when we’ve gathered to say, “Thank you, Us!” with formal awards.! May this 
be the first of many to come!
!
Second, we mark the retirement of Bill Reeves, who has been a force of nature in our organization.
!
And third, we mark a generational shift, from a world in which lightly trained volunteers excelled by being thrifty, bright, 
and enterprising, to a world in which our lives as firefighters are dictated by word salad – ISO, OSHA, NIOSH, DPSST, 
NFPA, and I-84.
!
Bill is an important link to that earlier world, and it’s worth reciting the names of a few of the giants in our own heritage:! 
Dick Gove, Manvil Troxel, and Emmet Maine, along with Vic Hamilton, who is still active and out-works just about 
anyone.! Thrifty, bright, and enterprising, these guys got stuff done.! The new generation of Mosier Volunteers would do 
well to keep some of that spirit alive, and to reflect on the safety record of the older generation despite their being deprived 
of the glories of modern regulation.
!
More than just a link, Bill’s fingerprints are all over literally everything we do in the fire department.! He’s been our 
mechanic, electrician, mentor, leader, host, and friend.! The Mosier community has been very fortunate – surely more than 
we realize collectively – as beneficiaries of Bill’s many years of hard work and selfless dedication to public safety.!
!
On behalf of the entire community, thank you Bill Reeves for your service.! And special thanks also to Mrs. Reeves, 
Jeannie, for your own contributions both directly as our record-keeper and budget whiz, and for keeping Bill going.! You 
both have a standing invitation to join us at any time, for any occasion



Mary Soden signed books at Klindt’s bookstore a couple of weeks ago.  The Windy Readers, a book club in Mosier, is 
currently reading Mary’s book  ORIGINAL MOONS.

“When I moved to Mosier in 1989, brought the suit case with my eventual book in it. Went to work at the Mid-
Columbia Senior Center and retired in 1996.  Traveled a bit, then met Vaughn, and we have been back and forth 
between Arizona  and Rocky Prairie on Gem Lane ever since.  

Always on my mind was finishing the manuscript.  Last winter I did. ORIGINAL MOONS began in 1984 as a class 
assignment while attending Portland State. Since then it has lived in and out of a suit case. 

Now it is done, and published, and ready to read. 

Dear Reader, these interviews present snap shots of lives at the time the interviews were conducted, two in 1984 and 
two in 2007, and lives not that much different than today’s 2010 women.

The interviews are not about husbands, or children, nor an argument for liberation. These are about parents, 
brothers and sisters, and making the way through years that were difficult and well lived.  They show the character 
and spirit of four women who saw themselves in their childhood family, leaving home, going to college, finding 
careers as well as having husbands and families.  Each is a success story.

They are women raised in the farm country of Washington, Oregon, and Michigan. They worked and lived in cities, 
other states, and in foreign countries.  Two are deceased, two are retired.

I hope you find experiences you recognize and then take joy in your own story.     Mary E.  Soden

“Nothing really happens until it is recorded.”     Virginia Woolf

Available through Mary, msoden3@gmail.com,   Klindt’s Books in The Dalles,   
Waucoma Books in hood River,  Amazon.com.  Available at the Mosier Library.

MARY WILL BE SIGNING BOOKS AT MOSIER’S LIBRARY SEE PAGE 10.  This book is a great way for women 
to discuss their own lives through book clubs, meetings and simply over coffee and tea.

ODOT’s Sam Wilkins will Retire June 11th.  Mosier owes a round of  applause for Sam Wilkins of  ODOT.  Sam has been 
instrumental in seeing that the native flora was preserved at the Mosier exit following excavation of  the site.  Sam has a 
history of  working with Mosier on concerns relating to ODOT activities here and his fairness and good judgement have set 
a respectable precedence.  He will be missed by many who’ve worked side by side with him over the years.  Sam plans on 
moving close to the Snake River later this year.

Been to 10 Speed lately?  Now that 
Dave’s bought into the business and 
Crystal and Cory have joined the crew 
you just might find some tasty changes.  
Breakfast, lunch and always great coffee 
and pastries.  Organic Salads.  And 
always someone to strike up a good 
conversation with.

Think I’ll apply for a job there.  And don’t forget the art fair June 19 & 20 at 10 speed.

s1conk@gorge.net May 28, 
2010 11:09 PM
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BOOKMARKS FROM MOSIER VALLEY LIBRARY

Mosier Valley Library is pleased to announce plans for the summer of 2010.
We will be hosting “Summer Evenings at the Library”.  
Friday, June 4, our first guest author will be Mosier resident, Mary Soden, local writer.  She will be signing copies of 
and talking about her book, Original Moons, those who pull the earth..  It is a story of four women that Mary has 
known, including Mosier’s Joanna Frost, plus three others who have crossed Mary’s path since 1984.
 
 Festivities will start at 5:00pm and continue until 7:00pm at the Mosier Valley Library.  Drop in anytime between 
those hours for this book signing and gathering. Refreshments will be served.  Tina McClaflin and Doug Fox will 
provide musical moments.

Later in the summer, we’ll be hearing from, Doris Lewis Smith, as she brings to fruition her labor of love about one 
of her ancestors. The title of her book is I Am All Alone: The Diary of Mary Swasey Evans, Early Mosier Settler.  
This century-old journal chronicles the days of an early Oregon settler who lived in simpler 
times.  Leander and Mary Evans, along with their two young sons, homesteaded 179 acres south of 
Mosier, Oregon, beginning in 1887.  Shortly after the turn of the century, Mary began marking the 
passage of time by faithfully recording the activities of the family in a journal.  Although Mary had no 
idea that her personal record would ever be made public, her writing offers the reader a glimpse into a 
bygone era.  Her diary has been transcribed and annotated with vintage newspaper articles that 
correspond to the events that touched Mary's life.  Step back in time and enjoy a visit to the world of the 
early twentieth century! 

Thirdly, we will hear Dick LaFever of The Dalles discuss his book, A Testimony of Forgiveness,  as he has written 
about the struggle to forgive the man who murdered his daughter.

Dates for July and August will be announced at a later date.  Books at all three events will be for sale.  Refreshments 
will be served and entertainment provided.  What a great way to spend a summer evening.  Please join us at the 
Mosier Valley Library.

Thanks to the generosity of local residents, we have new books, both paperback and hardback for your reading 
pleasure.   I have discovered author, M. C. Beaton, who writes about Hamish McBeth, a village policeman in the 
highlands of Scotland.  Titles include:  Death of a Dreamer, Death of a Cad, Death of a Village, Death of a Poison Pen.   
Come in and browse the shelves.

The library was host to 45 Mosier Community School students.  Their teachers, Mr. Barnard and Mrs. Carter took 
them on a little walking history tour of Mosier where they visited the Mosier Post Office, formerly the Mosier Valley 
Bank and the Mosier Valley Library, formerly the home of the Mosier Commercial Club.  The kids were attentive, 
interested and interesting.  Thanks go their teachers for giving them a sense of where they live and go to school.

Library hours are:
Monday – 1:00 pm to 3 pm
Wednesday 10:00 am to noon and 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm
Thursday 2:00 pm to 5 pm
Saturday 10:00 am to noon

LEGION LINES
May 31 will be celebrated with the annual legion breakfast, parade and cemetery remembrance ceremony.

The breakfast will be served from 7:00-10:00am and includes pancakes, scrambled, eggs, ham, and beverage.  

The parade will commence at 10:30 am, followed by the ceremony at the cemetery.  If you would like to be in the 
parade, please be behind Mosier School at 10:00 am.  Kids are welcome to ride their decorated bikes or ride their 
horses.  We welcome the Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, 4-H participants.



The cemetery program is always stirring evoking pride in our veterans and our country from the opening prayer, 
through the gun salute and the final feature, TAPS.  

BOOK SALE:  The Legion is holding a used book sale at the legion hall on Saturday, May 29 from 9:00 am to 2:00 
pm and again on Monday during the hours of the breakfast, 7:00-10:00 am.  It’s a good place to stock up on some 
books at a very good price.

The Legion meets on the first Thursday of every month at the legion hall at 7:00 pm.  If you have served in the 
military and would like to be part of this patriotic organization, come join us.  

FRIENDS OF MOSIER HIGH SCHOOL DVD.
Last fall, FOMHS, decided it would be nice to honor our veterans and after brainstorming, it was decided to ask for 
pictures and information from Mosier people who have served in the military to make a DVD.  We hoped we would 
get at least 50 pictures.  The response was overwhelming.  We now have a finished product of about 250 pictures and 
documents.  The video was put together by Lenny Bunting, a teacher at May Street school in Hood River.  The video 
starts with the Civil War and comes forwards to the present and is called “Proud to be an American”.  The musical 
background adds to the poignancy of the presentation.  If you have ordered videos they will be available at the 
Mosier Legion Hall on May 31 during the breakfast. .  We will also be taking orders for additional videos.  There will 
be two laptops set up at either end of the hall so you can see the finished product.  Thanks to all who contributed.  It 
has been a real community effort and we have connected with folks who no longer live here, but consider this their 
“hometown”.  Be sure to order one.  It is a wonderfully meaningful piece of Mosier Military history.  

If you would more info, come to the legion hall on Monday, May 31 or call one of the following:  Addie Schwartz at 
386-5891 or Glenna McCargar at 478-3495

Thirsty Woman 
independent pub 

+ garden
OPEN AT 4PM SEVEN DAYS

Good River Restaurant COMING SOON!

[vine 69]

outdoor WINE BAR + BOTTLE 

SHOP

exit 69 
it's all happening in Mosier

follow us 
all on 

facebook

MONDAYS MEXICAN NIGHTS
WEDNESDAY KILL THE KEG

THURSDAY BEER + BURGER- 
LOCALS NIGHT

FRIDAY LADIES NIGHT HAPPY 
HOURS

SUNDAY LIVE UNACOUSTIC 
MUSIC WITH FOREST + FRIENDS

 FARM TO TABLE, 
IMAGINATIVE COCKTAILS

BEST BREAKFAST IN THE GORGE
NEW SPRING HOURS

OPEN WED + THURSDAY 5-8:30
FRIDAY+ SATURDAY 5-9PM

SUNDAY 9-2 PM GREAT SELECTION OF GLASS POURS
AFFORDABLE RETAIL BOTTLE 

SHOP,WINEMAKER EVENTS + WINE 
DINNERS



Wanted: Mosier Photographs for Report Cover
The Final Report on the USGS Mosier Groundwater Study will be published this 
year…  Do you have a photograph that would fit on the cover?
 
Ideally, candidate photos should illustrate some feature of geology or hydrology.
Some ideas: historic photos of early well drilling or irrigation, scenic photos that highlights geologic 
structures, images of a local creek (maybe at the falls?), photos of local landmarks (e.g., historic or 
community building with geological feature behind it), a “then and now” pair of photos, etc, etc.
 
The cover photo will need to be in a high-resolution electronic format (i.e. an original negative, a high-
resolution digital format, or a large clear picture that we can scan). You don't need to submit the high-
resolution picture initially, but you must be able to provide it if your photo is selected for the cover.

Submit your photo by June 15th!
Digital images can be sent via email to kate.merrick@or.nacdnet.net
Print images can be mailed to Kate Merrick, 2325 River Rd. Ste. 3, The Dalles, OR 97058.
Not sure how to get your photo here? Call Kate at (541) 296-6178 x.119

The minutes from the May USGS Watershed C’cl meeting are very long.  Here’s an excerpt. To read the 
full minutes please go to the Mosier Website.  www.MosierCommunity.com
USGS Update

Erick Burns presented the final USGS update to the Mosier Watershed Council.  First he announced 
that he is currently working on the final project report.  The report will include an Executive Summary, 
which he suggested would be the most accessible and relevant part of the report for all Council 
members to read.  The goal is to get the report through internal review and to peer review by the end of 
June, with the hope that it will be published by September 30.  Erick announced that he would like to 
consider submitted photos of the Mosier study area for the report cover.  Submit your photos to Kate 
Merrick for consideration.

Erick reviewed the general problem of commingling wells and the specific questions that the USGS 
addressed under their contract to work on the aquifer recharge feasibility study.  Those questions 
included:

• If only a subset of wells could be repaired, are there locations in the watershed that might result in the 
most benefit?

•  Is injection of water into aquifers during the winter a good option to help alleviate water level declines? 
If so, do some well repairs need to be accomplished to achieve this benefit?
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REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING

June 2, 2010 no earlier than 7:00 P.M.!

MOSIER CREEK TERRACE!

THIS IS JUST PART OF THE COUNCIL’S AGENDA FOR WEDNESDAY NIGHT’S MEETING.

 • Consent Agenda

 1. Approval of Minutes: May 5, 2010, Budget Committee meeting April 28, 2010
 2. Review/Approve Bills
 3. Resolution 2010-02 Appropriation increase
 4. OLCC app. for Good River Restaurant additional privileges/off site sales; recommend or not

!!!!!!V. Business

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1. Informational Presentation: Mosier School expansion

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!2. Triangle Park report – Marc Berry

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!3. Mooring buoy removed?

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!4. Art Project letter of intent

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!5. Bat Boxes update

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!6. Cemetery Master Plan estimate/survey

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!7. Greg Koontz – Rock Creek restoration plan !



  Grace Bible Church is a conservative undenominational Christian
congregation - visitors are always welcome. !We meet in the Mosier
First Christian Church building (Washington & Third Streets) on Sundays
at 10:00 a.m. for family Bible study ("Sunday school") and at 11:00 for
corporate worship. !On Wednesdays we meet for prayer and Bible study at
7:00 p.m.   The building is equipped to accommodate persons with disabilities.

!On the first Sunday of each month we host a community-wide fellowship
with lunch at the church immediately after worship at noon. !No need
to bring food - just come and get acquainted! !

Join us for a Community Conversation about Chemical 
Exposures and Public Health

Are you concerned about the effect of chemical exposures on your and 
your family s health? Oregon Environmental Council, Oregon Toxics 
Alliance, and Physicians for Social Responsibility, Oregon Chapter  invite 
you to help us generate fresh ideas and share strategies to strengthen the 
way the United States protects the public from exposure to harmful 
chemicals in air, water, soil, and consumer products.

Upcoming Community Conversations:

Hood River

Thursday, June 10, 5:00 pm-7:00 pm

Hood River County Museum

300 E. Port Marina Drive

For more info contact: maye@oregonpsr.org

These community conversations are part of a two-year project being conducted by 
the U.S. Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the Agency for Toxic 
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The City of Mosier is seeking applications for two available Council positions. One position is for 
a term ending December 31, 2010; after the next election. The second position is for a term 
ending December 31, 2012. Council meets the first and third Wed. of each month at 7pm.

For an application and more information contact
City Hall at 478-3505 M-W-F from 9am to 1pm.

Mosier City Council vacancy:

HAVE YOU VISITED MOSIER’S NEW WEB SITE?  It’s full of  useful 
information and fun to use.  All back issues of  the Mosier Valley News are there.  
Check it out at:   www.MosierCommunity.com
 

!USED BOOK SALE!
BY THE

MOSIER LEGION POST 55
MAY 29 (Saturday) & 31 (Monday), 2010

!
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Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) to create an action agenda for strengthening the 
United State s approach to protecting the public from harmful chemical exposures. They are 
working with local groups, like ours, to gather input on the issues that will help guide the 
process.

For more information about the community conversations, go to: http://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/
nationalconversation/community_conversations.html
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One-on-One Photography Lessons with David Cobb
Shoot in the Gorge one-on-one with professional photographer David 
Cobb and develop your photo proficiency through direct practice. You’ll 
develop your composition, lighting, and technical skills while having fun 
shooting the area’s most beautiful landscapes.
 
David also offer long-weekend and week-long workshops through his 
company Best of the Northwest Photography Workshops at http://
www.dmcobbphoto.com/workshops.php
 
For questions as well as rates and available dates, please contact David at 
dmcobbphoto@aol.com or call 503-224-1856. Check out David’s Facebook 
page at www.facebook.com/#!/pages/David-M-Cobb-Photography/
138341823284?ref=ts

AFFNER Q oNswl4yq pNcnrrnnnn rc

christopher T. Haffner, P.E.
licensed Professional Engineer specializing in Structural Engineering

and also providing Achitectural Englneering design services

P.O. Box 584
Mosier, oR 97040

Phone & Fax: 541/478-3052
chris@haff nerconsulting.com

www. haffnerconsulting.com
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Jeff  at Krazy DawgKafe is looking for a weathervane.  New or used.
Please contact him at:  KrazyDawgKafe.com    541 980-2085 

FOR SALE:  1913 Craftsman home on 3rd Avenue in Mosier, 3rd and Huskey road.  for photos and details go 
to:   http//www.gorgewalks.com  Seller requests you send this email address to anyone you think might be 
interested in a home in Mosier.

HAVE HANDS WILL WEED

Need a Weeder?
Will do yard cleanup, debris hauling, painting, doggie walking, window washing, gutter clean out...and 
weeding.  References, reasonable rates.
Call me!!  Lynn Christian @ 541-300-0846 or  lynnchristian@hotmail.com
 

THANKS TO THOSE WHO CONTRIBUTED TO MOSIER COMMUNITY NEWS THIS MONTH.  If  you 
know someone who doesn’t have a computer or upgraded internet, please let them know that they can 
pick up the MOSIER VALLEY NEWS at the Mosier Market thanks to donations we receive to pay 
printing costs. Checks [cash accepted] should be made out to and mailed to:  
Suzi Conklin, PO Box 228, Mosier, OR 97040.  

MOSIER VALLEY NEWS IS PRINTED AT THE UPS STORE IN HOOD RIVER.

Thank you everyone who sent in news and announcements.  Mosier Valley News [MVN] is a community 
service provided by Suzi Conklin.  News, stories, announcements, etc. need to be in to s1conk@gorge.net 
or suzi@wildflowerchefservices.com  three days or more before the first day of  each month. 

PDF files work best for images and make sure they are not attached to a larger document that they 
cannot be cut from.

Articles are best kept to one page (48 lines 12pt. font single spaced.) but we don’t hold fast to any rule.  

A special thank you to Mookie the Cat who always has something to say about everything.

ROUGH CUTS IN MOSIER
Drive along highway 30 in Mosier and you pass one of Mosier’s small enterprises: Roughcuts Rustic Furniture.  
This unique furniture biz of rough cut timber by Jim Wilson specializes in truly custom log furniture.  Every log is 
hand picked and YOU help in the design.  Log Beds, Chairs, Lawn Furniture, Picnic Tables, Benches of all shapes 
and sizes.  Because no two logs are exactly alike, YOUR furniture will be completely unique.  You can even get 
custom made handrails for your home and more.

Call Jim at 541 980-4512 and make an appointment today.  800 1st ave. in Mosier. 
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